




Diary

• I would like you to continue ( or start) a daily diary your  
life as child in Nursling.

• This period will be historically one of the most important 
periods of the 21st century. Children will learn about it in 
history for the next 500 or 1000 years! What you do and 
think today, children in 2620 will be learning about! How 
cool is that!

• I would like you to record what life is like and think about 
how the virus is affecting others including yourselves. Be 
very descriptive.  You should  write as if you are telling 
children in the 22nd century who are going to sit in Class 5 
in your seat. 

•





Lesson 1 English 
Read the poem and then answer the questions. 



Lesson 2 . Read the poem 
again. Look at these 
headings and answer them . 
Ideally use  a different 
coloured pen  to write  the 
titles. 



Lesson 3. Now you 
have an idea about 
what your PPFL for a 
poem is, I  now need 
you to plan your own 
poem .

Use these headings to 
plan your poem. 

Think about what your 
poem is going to be 
about!
Ideas could be school, 
home life, you family, 
a virus, these times, 
clothing, friendship. 

Poets prefer to write 
about what they 
know. 



Lesson 4 English

So now you are 
ready to draft 
your poem.

Use all of your 
wonderful ideas 
to write your 
poem 



Lesson 5 English
So now you are ready 
to COMPLETE YOUR 
POEM. 
On A4 paper, draw a 
margin all of the way 
around. Decorate 
appropriately. Very 
neatly, in your very 
best hand writing, 
write your poem out. 

Once it is finished and you 
are proud of it, write a 

dedication

Write “I dedicate this poem 
to …
My mum/ dad/ granny / 
granddad etc.” and hand it 
to them on Easter Sunday . 



Matilda/ Danny / 
Charlie / George / 
James. Use  the 
headings or complete 
the sheet about your 
current reading book or 
your guided reading 
book. 

Lesson 6 English 



Maths lesson 1: Read the instructions and complete the maze. Can you make EXACTLY 100?

Now make your own maze? 



Maths lesson 2. Complete  this  Cryptarithm.



Maths lesson 3. Complete this multi step problem . You can use a calculator to 
check your answer.



Maths Lesson 4 .What do you notice? 



Maths lesson 5 : Can you answer these in less that 8 minutes. Use a stopwatch on a phone 



How many 
can you 
calculate? 

Check your 
answers 
using your 
calculator!
Were you 
faster than 
last week?



Maths  continued: Calculate these cube numbers. ONCE you have calculated , then your 
can use a calculator. Remember  question 12 will be   12x12x12=. Can you calculate 
20x20x20?



Use the Internet and find out about the Mayan gods.  Why do you this that this god 
was so important? 



Use the Internet and find out about the Mayan gods.  Why do you this that this god was 
so important? 



Use the Internet and find out about the Mayan gods.  Why do you this that this god 
was so important? 



Computing. 

Log in to your Code.org account. 

Continue through the levels to create  your games 
using YOUR Programming skills. 

If you have lost your Code.org account details, check 
with your parents and set up an another account. Tell 
your parents that Mr. Booth says that it is a safe site. 

IF you can not get back in you will have to complete 
your hour of coding again!



Art/ Technology

Now you have become experts at weaving with 
paper. I want you to try weaving with wool.

Click on this website 
https://www.instructables.com/id/how-to-weave-
on-a-cardboard-loom/

and follow the instructions. If you do not have a 
needle you can always use a lolly stick with a hole at 
the  end. They are just as good!

https://www.instructables.com/id/how-to-weave-on-a-cardboard-loom/



